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Editor’s Note

Throughout this issue of Tempo, the subject of “change” is a common thread. Our
contributors share a variety of innovative approaches to music education that are sure
to inspire you. Our Innovation and Learning Representative, Greg Miller, discusses
how he will “challenge tradition so we can reach the current generation of student in a
rapidly changing world.” Multicultural Music Representative, Zack Pitt-Smith reflects
on how culture is expressed in his music program and shares several lessons that he
recently implemented with his students. Dig deeper to discover changes to this year’s
Conference Showcase Band, ideas for incorporating Social Emotional Learning in
music education, tips for engaging student leaders in band rehearsals, and all the other
ways in which CMEA Bay Section is here to serve YOU.
In this issue, the CMEA Bay Section Board would also like to collectively thank our
colleague and friend, Orrin Cross, who is stepping down from the Board after 20 years
of service as Adjudication Director! Farewell, and thank you for your service!
Lastly, please note that this year’s Bay Section Winter Conference will be held January
11-12, 2019 at San Jose State University. See you then!
~ Matt Ferreira
mattvferreira@gmail.com

President

Bruce Lengacher

I hope you all found time to relax, recharge, and
spend time with family and friends over the
summer break! I am honored to be taking on the
position of President of Bay Section until June of
2020. I would like to echo Rita’s recognition of our
outgoing board members and thank them for their
service and leadership. Each of these individuals
played a large part in the success of Bay Section.
Thank you for your service!

CMEA festival process and encourage attendance to
future festivals. Through this process we will also
provide a more effective and valuable source of
professional support and development. The
program will continue to sponsor directors who
have not attended Winter Conference and provide
scholarships for up to ten students from Title I
schools in each of the Conference Ensembles.
Additionally, we will offer up to three festival fee
scholarships for those who would like to attend a
festival who are not financially able to do so.

I’m excited to welcome our new board members.
Our new Special Representatives are: Tiffany Ou,
Orchestra; Chavonta Edington, Band; Greg Miller,
Innovation and Learning; and Tiffany Barry,
General/Classroom Music. Zach Pitt-Smith will
remain the Multicultural Music Special
Representative. Our new Executive Board members
are: Keith Johnson, President-Elect; Maritza
Spieller, Recording Secretary; Bob Calonico,
Adjudication; Sammie Flanzbaum, Public
Relations; and Lucy Yamakawa Cox, Executive
Treasurer. There is a lot of young and diverse energy
on our board and I’m eager to see the things we
can accomplish.

In an ongoing effort to provide a quality festival
experience, we are making some important
changes to our festivals this school year. Choral
festival time slots will be expanded to 30 minutes,
which will make scheduling easier and allow more
time for onstage clinics. We have narrowed the
scoring ranges for all festivals to address ratings
inflation. Ranges will now be in 15-point spreads
rather than 20. When we adopted our new rubrics
and scoring system two years ago it was believed
that the sliding scale would address this issue, but
this was not the case, particularly in choral
festivals. In addition, we will work to provide
repertoire lists of works performed at all of our
festivals as a resource to directors. We will also be
piloting using smartphones or iPads and Airdrop for
adjudicator comments at the Choral East A festival.

A special thank you to Past President Rita ZigasBrown for her two years of leadership as President.
As President, Rita held the course steady and
confidently through a two-year court case against
Bay Section brought by the Employment
Development Department (EDD) regarding the
status of our Adjudicators. It was appealed once
after the first round and ultimately decided in our
favor with special provisions that will not allow this
to happen again. Her calmness, countless hours of
work, and her desire to do what is best for Bay
Section will be but a small part of her legacy on the
Bay Section Board. As Past President, Rita will be
overseeing the expansion of our Outreach Program.

I am looking forward to serving the CMEA Bay
Section as President. I will be focusing on
developing more relevant opportunities for our
younger members to get involved with the
organization. Creating forums and workshops for
collegiate and new members that cover topics that
are meaningful to them is important in keeping our
organization moving forward. The CMEA Bay
Section Board has diversity in its membership and
each member is available to you as a resource.
Please do not hesitate to contact any board
member with questions, suggestions, or just to chat
about what we do. It’s why we’re here!

The Outreach Program will send qualified CMEA
Adjudicators to Title I schools whose music
programs have not attended a CMEA festival to
provide a workshop based on the CMEA Bay
Section performance rubrics. The goal of this
expansion is to introduce school programs to the
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Wishing you a great start to the school year. See
you at the Winter Conference!
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President-Elect
Keith Johnson

Esteemed colleagues - I hope that everyone has had
a chance to recharge this summer! I am excited to
return to the CMEA Bay Section Board as PresidentElect. I would like to extend my sincere thanks for
allowing me the opportunity to serve our
organization in this capacity. I’m excited for the
years ahead and look forward to hearing your ideas
and working collectively to continue moving our
organization in a positive direction.
As is evident in many of the articles you will read
in this issue of Tempo, CMEA Bay Section is taking
important steps to better serve our membership
through our outreach programs, ongoing
improvements to our festival system, and sessions
geared for continued professional growth at our
annual Winter Conference. Bay Section boasts an
incredible amount of veteran and rising music
educators at all levels. Collectively, we are an
incredible resource for one another. Finding time to
hear the work of our colleagues is a great way to
learn from one another as it allows us the
opportunity to hear new repertoire, different
interpretations of known repertoire, and hear what
groups at our current level (elementary, middle
school, high school, collegiate) are doing.
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From my own experience, I can say that attending
performances by middle school and collegiate level
groups has helped shape my approach to teaching
high school.
I am pleased to announce that CMEA Bay Section
will be hosting an online calendar with
performance dates for school music programs
throughout the Bay Area. This online calendar
located on the CMEA Bay Section website will be
populated with concert dates voluntarily entered by
our membership and will be broken down by type
of concert (vocal, instrumental, jazz); by level
(elementary, middle school, high school, and
collegiate); and by school/location to make it easy
to find a concert to attend. In late August please be
on the lookout for an email that will contain
information on how to submit your concert dates
and a link to the online concert calendar. It is our
hope that through this new online resource we can
help build community and provide an additional
resource for music educators in our area.
I look forward to seeing everyone at the Winter
Conference this coming January!
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Immediate Past President
Rita Zigas-Brown

Greetings, Bay Section! My term as President has
come to an end and I am now starting my two year
term as Immediate Past President. I am so
incredibly proud of the work that was
accomplished by our Board during my term. Past
President Todd Summers’s term has ended and will
become a private citizen! I want to thank Todd for
his service, support, and leadership through the
years.
It is with bittersweet emotion that we bid an
appreciative farewell to our longest standing
Executive Board member, Orrin Cross,
Adjudication Director. Orrin has been on the Board
in this capacity since 1999 and has served our
membership with generosity, integrity, forward
thinking, patience, and professionalism. Orrin has
been an invaluable resource and a true gentleman
and I will personally miss seeing him at meetings
and Board dinners. Good luck in your next
adventure, Orrin.
I want to thank our other outgoing Representatives
and Executive Board members for their service to
our membership: Ulices Chavez, Recording
Secretary; Jon Fey, Executive Treasurer; Craig
Bryant, Band Representative; Kate Francis,
Orchestra Representative; Zack Pitt-Smith,
Classroom/General Music Representative; and
Chad Zullinger, Innovation and Learning
Representative.
Bruce Lengacher began his term as President in
June and I am confident that he will lead Bay
Section admirably. Bruce is compassionate, has a
vision for Bay Section, and has the will to maintain
our section’s strength. I look forward to continuing
my service with him on the Board.

Innovation and Learning Representative; Zack PittSmith, Multi-Cultural Music Representative; Tana
Barnett Scott, Assistant Band Representative;
Maritza Speiller, Recording Secretary; Sammie
Flanzbaum, Public Relations; and Bob Calonico,
Adjudication Director.
It has been a profound honor to serve our
membership as President of Bay Section over the
last two years, and I am very proud of the work our
Board has accomplished. Bay Section implemented
our Outreach Project in 2016 to make what it does
more accessible to Bay Section music educators
and students. We extended an invitation, free of
charge, to qualifying teachers in Title I schools to
attend our annual CMEA Bay Section Winter
Conference and have funds available this school
year to sponsor up to 30 students in our
Conference Junior High Band, Orchestra, and
Choir. In 2017 we were able to assist three
directors and in 2018 we assisted four directors and
five students. Funding for our Title I members is a
result of generous donations made by local music
stores. We will continue to extend this invitation for
our 2019 Winter Conference.
In addition to sponsoring Title I directors and
students at our conference, we will expand our
Outreach Project into the schools during the 2018
– 2019 school year. We will have CMEA Bay
Section adjudicators go into those music programs
that have not attended a large group festival, or to
those programs that lack the funding to travel to a
festival, and provide adjudication and a clinic right
in their classrooms. We are very excited to set this
in motion and offer a CMEA experience to those
programs!

Congratulations to our newly elected Board
members: Keith Johnson, President-Elect; Chavonta
Edington, Band Representative; Tiffany Ou,
Orchestra Representative; and Tiffany Barry,
Classroom/General Music Representative. Our
newly appointed members are: Greg Miller,
Tempo - Vol. 51, No. 1
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Due to campus construction at Chabot College in
Hayward, we will be relocating our Bay Section
Winter Conference this school year. On behalf of
the Bay Section Board, I want to thank Conference
Host Tim Harris, and his students, for four years of
tireless work while supporting professional
development to our membership. This year’s Bay
Section Winter Conference will be hosted at San
Jose State University by David Vickerman and Fred
Cohen on January 11 & 12, 2019. We are very
excited about being in San Jose!
Bay Section endured a legal battle with the
Employment Development Department (EDD) and
we prevailed! We were issued an unemployment
tax bill by the EDD in August of 2016 claiming that
our adjudicators were employees and not
independent contractors, therefore a reassessment
tax bill was issued. We secured legal counsel and
filed a petition to appeal this decision. As a result,
we revamped and legally vetted our Bay Section
Handbook and Adjudication Guidelines. If we did
not petition this tax bill, Bay Section adjudicators
would have had employee status, forcing us to pay
payroll tax and unemployment tax. This would have
had devastating financial consequences and in
turn, it was a real possibility that this status would
have trickled to other CMEA Sections, in addition
to other non-profit agencies that hire adjudicators
as independent contractors.
We went before an Administrative Law judge in
October 2017 and the judge ruled in our favor,
agreeing that we indeed produced enough
evidence proving that our adjudicators are
independent contractors. However, the EDD
exercised their right to appeal, claiming that the
Administrative Law Judge misinterpreted the law
when handing down his ruling. The appeal went to
a panel of three in January, 2018; they reviewed all
testimony and re-read the hearing transcripts. We
were notified in March, 2018 that the panel upheld
the original decision and that our adjudicators are
independent contractors - not employees. Not only
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did the panel uphold the ruling, they included
unsolicited bullet points with additional evidence
as to independent contractor status. It is with such
relief that we can put this behind us!
The Bay Section Board has been incredibly
supportive during this legal ordeal and I will be
forever grateful for their support and even more
grateful for the wise investments made by our past
Executive Treasurer, Sandy Miller, and to our
outgoing Executive Treasurer, Jon Fey, for
maintaining these investments so wisely. Had it not
been for these investment accounts, we surely
would not have had the resources to draw from in
order to fund the nearly two years of required legal
fees that we have had to pay.
Serving as President of Bay Section has been one of
the most rewarding professional experiences of my
career. Yes, there have also been challenges, but
these make all of the rewards that much sweeter. I
value every opportunity and experience that has
come my way, I appreciate having had the
opportunity to work with the other Section
Presidents, our State CMEA Board, and State
Council members.
If you would like to be involved on the Bay Section
board, I encourage you to contact any of our board
members to find out how you can serve our
membership, how you can help make a difference
in your community, and consider how you can be a
leader in whatever capacity you feel that you can.
Good luck in all of your future endeavors.
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August 20, 2018
Dear Bay Area Music Educator,
We hope that you are off to a great start to the new school year! CMEA Bay
Section is working tirelessly to continue its mission of advancing music
education through quality musical experiences for students and professional
development opportunities for music educators in the Bay Area. Through our
Outreach Project we have reached many educators and students in our
community and we are excited to share new opportunities available to you this
coming school year.
The 2019 CMEA Bay Section Winter Conference will take place on Friday,
January 11th and Saturday, January 12th at San José State University. Through
our Outreach Project, we would like to extend an invitation to Bay Area music
educators in Title I schools that have not attended our Winter Conference to
attend our 2019 conference free of charge! The Winter Conference is a two-day
professional development seminar for music educators and college students.
Attendees have the opportunity to participate in sessions in Classroom Music,
Multicultural Music, Band, Choir, Jazz, Orchestra, and Music Technology. The
conference also hosts three honor ensembles (band, orchestra, choir) made up
of students nominated by their teachers from all regions of the Bay Area in in
grades 7, 8, and 9. This year we are offering scholarships for up to ten students
in each of these groups for students from Title I schools!
In addition to these conference opportunities we are expanding our Outreach
Project into the classroom. The Outreach Project’s “CMEA in the Classroom”
aims to send CMEA Bay Section clinicians into the classrooms of Title I music
programs that have not experienced a CMEA music festival, or, cannot attend a
festival this year due to financial constraints. Clinicians will provide a free session
to participating ensembles using the CMEA Bay Section Adjudication Rubrics to
introduce students and directors to the CMEA festival experience.
CMEA Bay Section is eager to serve you and your students and we hope that
the opportunities outlined in this letter will benefit your community. For more
information on how to take advantage of these great opportunities, please
contact CMEA Bay Section Past President Rita Zigas-Brown via email at
rzigas.brown@gmail.com or by phone at (415) 497-2913 by Friday, December
21, 2018.
Please feel free to share this information with any colleagues you feel may
benefit from these programs. We hope to see you at our Winter Conference in
January!
Sincerely,

Bruce Lengacher
CMEA Bay Section President
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Rita Zigas-Brown
CMEA Bay Section Past President

CMEA State Mentorship Program
CMEA State unveiled this Mentorship Program at the 2015 CASMEC and since then, we have had
several successful pairings of mentees and mentors. The philosophy behind this program is to
match mentors with mentees in an effort to discourage burn out while encouraging camaraderie
and partnership in a supportive and confidential collaboration. The program is equally beneficial to
any veteran teacher that has begun to teach a new class of which the curriculum or pedagogy is
unfamiliar.
Below are some potential outcomes for our mentees:
• Build a lasting career network
• Receive relevant feedback and coaching from experts and colleagues
• Develop your own professional growth plan
• Gain access to a support system
• Generate productive relationships
• Acquire professional development opportunities
• Gain new perspectives and experiences
• Develop as an emerging leader in the profession
I am currently the Bay Section Representative for the State Mentorship Program and it is my
pleasure to have the following mentors representing Bay Section:
• Bob Athayde (Stanley MS, Lafayette)
• Greg Brown (Northgate HS, Walnut Creek)
• Robert Calonico (UC Berkeley, retired)
• Troy Davis (West Valley College, Saratoga)
• John Felder (retired)
• Cyrus Ginwala (San Francisco State University)
• Jonathan Grantham (Amador Valley HS, Pleasanton)
• John Maltester (Saint Mary’s College, Moraga)
• Nancy Moser (San Jose/Saratoga schools)
• Ella Webb (retired)
• Dale Wolford
If you are interested in being a mentee, please go to www.calmusiced.com. Once there, click on
the “CMEA Info and News” link at the top, then click “CMEA Mentorship Program” on the pull
down menu, and then the “Mentee Application” link. Send your completed application directly to
me (rather than Mark Nicholson) via email at rzigas.brown@gmail.com or snail mail (USPS) to:
Rita Zigas-Brown
Walnut Creek Intermediate School
2425 Walnut Blvd.
Walnut Creek, CA 94597
I look forward to hearing from you. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions.
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Adjudication
Orrin C. Cross III

After writing half a hundred articles for Tempo
during the 20 years I have had the honor of serving
the Bay Section as Adjudication Director, I finally
have a subject easily determined: farewell.
Upon retirement from Pittsburg High School in
1998 I found myself, for the first time in many,
many years, with time on my hands. What could I
do? I didn’t want to substitute teach; I would have
never retired if I wanted to remain in the classroom.
A fellow music teacher, who has an avocation as a
football referee, asked me if I would like to do that.
Perfect – so I went through the training and became
a referee for high school and youth football. I even
had the opportunity to officiate the Oakland
Raiders practices for ten years. Great fun – and still
doing it!
I was already judging music festivals for the Bay
Section as well as various other musical
organizations. I also conducted some honor groups
throughout the West, but I needed something more
regular. I contacted then Bay Section President,
Lucerne Mottaz, asking if there was anything I
could do for the organization. It happened that the
Adjudication Director was resigning and someone
was needed to fill the position. What started out as
a three-year appointment ended up almost a
second career in music education.
Forgetting what it was like when I did it, I was
always amazed to see directors herding up their
charges, all nicely dressed, but still kids, to arrive at
a festival early on a Saturday morning. There they
were, toting arms full of music folders, juggling
instruments, sometimes larger than the youngster
playing it, and all the time being most professional.
Wow!
I have had the opportunity to hear groups close to
what might be considered professional, and those
having some question as to which end of the
instrument goes in their mouth, and even doubting
whether or not they would like to claim that old,
beat-up leftover instrument from the Civil War as
what they play. They are all special and to be
Tempo - Vol. 51, No. 1

admired. Lucky kids to have those teachers, and
lucky teachers to have those kids.
The Bay Section Board of Directors is in constant
turnover, as volunteers to the many positions
involved take this on as something they do “in their
spare time.” Monthly meetings are held all over the
Bay Area, with many members traveling many
miles on Wednesday afternoons, fighting crowded
freeways, to offer their precious time and energy.
There they are, carrying large boxes of sightreading music, awards, plaques, medals, etc. from
festival to festival, only to return same to the next
board meeting. They even get to give up their
weekends to represent the board at every festival.
Speak of dedication! I admire each and every one
of them.
Finally, the wonderful group of some 80 to 100
music educators who act as our adjudicators – they
made my job much easier. These people never let
me down. They would commit themselves to
festival weekends months in advance, fill in for
someone who suddenly couldn’t judge a festival,
and agree to attend training sessions at our annual
conference. The talent in this group is
overwhelming. The sharing of their musical
knowledge has helped every music educator in the
execution of their teaching responsibilities. I can’t
thank them enough.
I leave with tremendous respect for my colleagues.
I am so very proud to be counted in your numbers,
and sincerely thank everyone involved for allowing
me to extend my career in music education another
20 years.
Timing was perfect; as I submitted my resignation
to President Rita Zigas-Brown, Bob Calonico was
retiring from 28 years at UC Berkeley – most
notably as director of the Cal Marching Band. He
accepted the position as Adjudication Director for
the Bay Section. Along with everyone else, I
couldn’t be happier. He is the perfect person for
this position. I pass on this responsibility with great
confidence that adjudication will be administered
better than ever.
9

Adjudication

Bob Calonico, DMA

Thank you for the introduction, Orrin, and the kind
words.
I am Bob Calonico, recently retired Director of
Bands at UC Berkeley. I served as president of Bay
Section from 2006-2008, and I am returning to the
CMEA Board as Adjudication Director succeeding
my friend and colleague, Orrin Cross. Thank you,
Orrin, for all the years of dedication to CMEA Bay
Section and to our profession.
I participated in CMEA Bay Section festivals for
twelve years (1978-1990), and my experiences
were both positive and negative. I have also been
an adjudicator for twenty-five years. As part of my
doctoral research, I interviewed several Bay Section

music educators to gather their feelings and
perceptions about CMEA jazz festivals. I found that
many of their feelings and perceptions were similar
to mine in spite of the fact that over twenty years
had passed.
A few years ago, the rubric upon which all groups
are evaluated was modified, which by all accounts,
seems to be a positive and welcome change. It
might be time, however, to assess other elements of
our festivals to see if we are meeting your needs. I
am interested in making the festival experience
positive and educationally rewarding for teachers
and students. If you have any comments or
suggestions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

CMEA Bay Section Board Meeting Schedule
2018-2019
September 5
October 3
November 7
December 5
January 10

San Jose State
San Ramon Valley HS
San Jose State
San Ramon Valley HS
San Jose State

Exec. Board: 3:45pm
Exec. Board: 3:45pm
Exec. Board: 3:45pm
Exec. Board: 3:45pm
Exec. Board: 3:45pm

Full Board: 4:30pm
Full Board: 4:30pm
Conference Committee: 4:30pm
Conference Committee: 4:30pm
Full Board: 4:30pm + set up

CMEA Bay Section Winter Conference at San Jose State University
Friday & Saturday, January 11 & 12, 2019
February 6
March 6
April 3
May 1
June 2

San Ramon Valley HS
San Jose State
San Ramon Valley HS
San Jose State
TBD

Exec. Board: 3:45pm
Exec. Board: 3:45pm
Exec. Board: 3:45pm
Exec. Board: 3:45pm
Exec. Board: TBD

Festival Committee: 4:30pm
Festival Committee: 4:30pm
Festival Committee: 4:30pm
Festival Committee: 4:30pm
Full Board: TBD

Full Board: All Board Members
Executive Board: President, President-Elect, Past President, Recording Secretary, Executive Secretary,
Adjudication Director, Executive Treasurer
Conference Committee: All Special Reps. and/or Assistants (band, choral, jazz, orchestra, general music, higher
ed., multicultural, innovation & learning), Public Relations, Webmaster, Tempo Editor, Medals Chair, Student
NAfME Rep(s), Conference Host, and Executive Board
Festival Committee: Large Group and Solo-Ensemble Festival Coordinators, Band, Choral, Jazz, and Orchestra
Reps., Medals Chair, Tempo Editor, Public Relations, Webmaster, Area Reps/Assistants, and Executive Board
San Ramon Valley High School, 501 Danville Blvd, Danville, CA 94526
San Jose State University, 1 Washington Sq. San Jose, CA 95192
Tempo - Vol. 51, No. 1
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Classroom/General Music
Tiffany Barry

Greetings from your new Special Representative for
Classroom/General Music! It’s an honor for me to
be a part of the CMEA Bay Section Board and I
look forward to serving you, just as the wonderful
general music educators before me have done.
Ironically, I did not expect to be a general music
teacher. When I finished my vocal degree in 2001, I
didn’t even consider it a possibility in the music
teaching world. Yet in my 13+ years of teaching at a
K-8 public school district, general music has been a
core part of my job description.
One of the ways I’d like to serve our field is by
taking an honest look at the state of general music
in the Bay Area. The fact is: general music still does
not exist in every public elementary school.
Another problem is that there are many in the
community who still do not see the value in it. I’ve
occasionally heard statements like, “General music
class doesn’t teach kids real music” and, “I don’t
know what those general music teachers are doing;
all they do is sing songs, do dances, and play
games.” These problems are not mutually exclusive
and both unfortunately adversely affect our field as
a whole.
How do we solve these problems? We must first
look at the history. In the 1950s, music
appreciation classes were rampant. But when
California’s Proposition 13 demolished arts funding
in the 1970s, music programs across the state were
cut. The ones that remained were ensembles
allocated to secondary schools. Only in recent
decades with the revelations of brain research and
the positive effects of music on children have
educational opportunities opened up for the
elementary grades. Other states have picked up on
this concept by differentiating music teacher
training and specialties, while California has lagged
behind. In fact, because our state credentials us to
teach K-12, our music teaching jobs tend to reflect
that with the need to cover various music
specialties and grade levels all in one job.
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Fast forward to present day, and we have several
strong public school ensemble programs
throughout the state, but still lack general music
instruction for a large number of elementary
schools. The lack of training at the collegiate level
also goes hand-in-hand with the lack of elementary
general music. If there isn’t a need for it, then it will
not be offered. If music educators themselves don’t
think students need general music, there certainly
won’t be any training for it.
The conversation needs changing and it begins
with us: by knowing who we are as an educational
community and what we believe. Those of us who
took general music positions - whether it be out of
desire or necessity - know that teaching it was like
learning an entirely new craft. And those of us who
continue to teach ensembles alongside general
music understand the multi-dimensional value of it,
both for students who eventually choose the indepth study of ensemble performance and those
who otherwise would not choose music at all.
We, as general music teachers, know that we are
not just teaching the fundamentals of music. In the
children’s songs, we’re teaching them to feel
comfortable in their own voice while matching
pitch with others. In the dances, we’re teaching
them how to feel pulse, spatial awareness, and the
maneuvering of large and fine motor skills. In the
games, we’re teaching them how to play and break
the rules, how to collaborate with each other, how
to win and lose gracefully. In general music, we are
not only making music but also building character
in human beings that must learn to live and work
together in this world. One of the reasons why I am
so excited about the upcoming Bay Section Winter
Conference on January 11-12, 2019 is because
we’ll have general music presenters who will focus
on culture and group-building as well as the much
needed music-making!
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In our pursuit of musical excellence, we
unfortunately have also ostracized generations of
students who could not make it into our ensembles.
That needs to change. We need ensemble directors
to understand the challenges of trying to reach an
entire elementary school with music. A general
music class is a setting very much like a regular
classroom: a large majority of those students do not
have musical parents and exposure to musical
training at home, or they have absolutely no
interest in music at all. We also need general music
teachers to understand and help prepare for the
existence of ensembles in their students’ future, so
that they know what the needs are in the next stage
of music-making, how to recruit from the general
population, and more importantly, how to make

music enjoyable and accessible for all whether or
not they choose to sing or play in an ensemble.
Further, we need to continue to foster inclusion by
incorporating non-traditional music classes in our
programs, particularly in the secondary schools
with classes such as drumming, fretted instruments,
composition, and electronic music so that there is
something for everyone.
By understanding each other and the unique shoes
each of us fills will we truly be able to work
together, for each effort will positively impact the
work we do for our students and ourselves. That is
why I look forward to being your Classroom/
General Music Representative and working with all
of you to achieve this very important goal!

Large Group Festivals
Greg Conway

Welcome back to another school year and an
exciting year of festivals hosted by CMEA Bay
Section. This will be the fourth year of the new
Festival Registration Website, and we continue to
make refinements to allow directors to register as
easily and smoothly as possible.
This year we are opening registration for different
types of festivals on different days. See below.
We have been working hard to secure contracts for
all of our festivals. For the most up-to-date list of
Bay Section 2019 festivals, please visit the Festival
Registration Website, accessible by visiting
www.cmeabaysection.org. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact me at any
time: gconway@musicathopkins.com.
Finally, if you know of a music teacher new to Bay
Section, please reach out to them and share this
important festival registration information:
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• Festival Registration information can be found at
www.cmeabaysection.org
• All Jazz Festivals are open to all jazz groups
regardless of region.
• Please double check your schedules/calendars
for all school breaks before you register for a
festival.
• THERE WILL NOT BE A WAITING LIST FOR
FESTIVALS. Please plan ahead and register for
the festival(s) you want to attend. If you cannot
attend a festival you have registered for, please
see the information below about canceling or
transferring festival registrations.
• If you happen to register out of your region prior
to September 24, (excluding jazz sites), your
entry will be automatically deleted (you will be
contacted about this). Out of Region registration
is Monday, September 24 at 4:00 p.m.
• Festival dates are being posted on our FESTIVAL
CALENDAR as soon as the festival contracts are
approved. You can find a complete listing of
dates at www.cmeabaysection.org
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Fees
•
•

Please note – Festival fees are due by
October 15, 2018 or 30 days after you
register - whichever is later.
Delinquent fees – Once the Treasurer,
myself, or the site host has contacted you
about your delinquent fees, please be
professionally responsible and communicate
to us, as promptly as possible, your
intentions regarding your festival
registration(s). Your registration will be
deleted if your fee has not been received
within 30 days of the day you registered.

FESTIVAL REGISTRATION* OPENING DATES
Jazz Festivals:
Monday, September 10 at 4:00 p.m.
Band/Orchestra Festivals:
Wednesday, September 12 at 4:00 p.m.
Choral Festivals:
Friday, September 14 at 4:00 p.m.

Questions you may be asked due to delinquent
fees:
1. (Q): We have not received payment, so will you
be attending the festival for which you are
registered?
(A) If you will not be attending, no big deal;
simply let us know this and I/we can delete your
registration and offer you a full refund if it is prior
to the December 31, 2018 refund deadline. If we
hear nothing from you, your registration will be
deleted after four weeks.
2. (Q) Will you need to cancel?
(A) This scenario will be treated the same as #1,
above. However, if you do need to cancel after
December 31, no refund will be available,
although you can still register at an alternate site
and roll-over your fee.

Out of Region registration:
Monday, September 24 at 4:00 p.m.
All information can be found at:
www.cmeabaysection.org
*If you did not register for festivals last year, you
will need to go to www.cmeabaysection.org
and click on “Festivals” under the Festivals tab
(located at the top of the homepage) to create
an account. Find the Registration section and
click the appropriate link. Once you create an
account, you will be able to register for festivals
when registration opens.

3. (Q) Do you need to move your registration to an
alternate site due to a scheduling conflict?
(A) If so, I can do this for you and your fees will
follow.

REGION vs. AREA format for festivals:
North = Areas I & VII
South = Areas V & VIII
East = Areas II & III
West = Area VI
Valley = Area IV

Don’t forget, the refund deadline is December 31,
2018. There will be no refunds after this date unless
CMEA Bay Section cancels a festival due to low
enrollment.
I wish you all the best for the upcoming school
year!
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Band

Chavonta Edington

Greetings music educators! My name is Chavonta
Edington and I am pleased to be the CMEA Bay
Section Band Representative. It is also my pleasure
to introduce Tana Barnett-Scott as the Assistant
Band Representative and the manager of our Winter
Conference Band.
At the time I submitted this article, there were four
weeks of summer left and I had already started the
mourning process at the thought of losing my lazy
summer mornings, making and eating breakfast
with my family (something I am rarely afforded
with a zero period jazz band), and reading books
that don’t involve student motivation, fixing
trumpet intonation, or teacher burnout.
I also spent a significant amount of time watching
my children in their Taekwondo classes. I continue
to be amazed at the amount of progress each
student is able to make in such a short amount of
time. During each class there is a self-guided
warm-up, Black Belt student-led group meditation
and warm-up, instruction time with the Master
Teachers and a “dessert” time spent on fun team
building games like dodgeball or tumbling.
Instructors and students spend a significant amount
of time encouraging each other through the
laughter and tears that often accompany the
physical and mental stretch of studying Martial Arts.
Naturally, I cannot sit through a single class without
thinking about the structure of each of my 45minute instrumental music classes. Am I using my
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“Black Belt” students to help encourage and guide
my rising students through their daily routines?
Have I provided a centered class focus at the start
of my formal rehearsal where each child is
physically and mentally prepared? Is it possible to
have all of my students collectively cheer on the
student who has finally learned to cross the break
or hit the next partial on their brass instrument?
While I like to think that we all try to spend a
balanced amount of time on these important
structures of a well-run classroom, learning the
curriculum for the next "belt test" is not the way our
programs are structured. Instead we spend our
time building student rapport, studying scores,
managing classroom discipline, returning parent
emails, attending staff meetings, planning group
travel and fundraising, making the entire process
difficult to manage if we plan relying solely on the
45-minute teaching time. Thinking about
managing each class in weeks, units, months,
semesters and the entire school year may give us
more continuity at creating the balance we seek as
we build our own ideal class structure.
I look forward to seeing you all at our 2019 Winter
Conference held at San Jose State University in
January and I challenge you to bring a colleague
who has never attended or who may have let their
membership lapse. Be on the lookout for
information regarding the nomination of your
students for our annual Conference Honor Band.
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Choir

Angelina Fitzhugh

I’ve had an alarm set on my phone for months:
“Tempo Article - Change.” And yet, when it went
off, I found myself surprised. What was I going to
say? I haven’t made any huge changes to my
teaching recently, I’ve been at the same school
since 2001, what has changed?
Then it hit me. All the tech. SO. MUCH. TECH.
Don’t get me wrong, I embrace technology! I have
a class set of iPads that we use for everything. I
email, text, Facebook, Instagram… all of it. But it’s
so different from when I started teaching. My first
year, I wrote out a performance calendar on a piece
of notebook paper and took it to Kinkos to copy
and hand out. Now I spend hours formatting and
reformatting every little thing I do. I used to collect
cassette tapes (what’re those?) from my students to
listen to them individually. Now, they send me
mp3s, which I can type comments on, or even
respond with a video message! My students used to
come to class and a bunch of them would have left
their music in their locker, their room, or even in
the bathroom sink! But now, their music is right
there on their iPad, no pencil needed. It’s pretty
amazing.
I can find a great recording of almost ANY piece of
music, often I can find several. I can also find some
really bad versions and use those in teaching, too. I
can record my kids and play it right back to them
so they can hear what I hear and we can work
together to change it for the better. I can video their
faces and make them see that they do, in fact, look
like they might have died. I can listen to an actual
speaker of German, or Bulgarian, or almost any
other language, pronounce words properly so we
can perform them accurately.
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It’s pretty amazing all the things that are available
now. I’m not sure it’s always “easier” but it is
definitely different. If this has happened in the first
half of my career, I wonder how else it’s going to
change.
Things that are changing this year:
• Winter Conference will be at San Jose State
University.
Things that are not changing this year:
• Lauren Diez as our Choral Representative
Assistant, managing the Junior High Honor Choir
(Hooray!)
• Large Group Festival Registration dates are still
staggered. Choir Festival registration is September
14.
• There will be no December rehearsal for Junior
High Honor Choir.
Important Dates:
• Bay Section Choir Festival Registration September 14 at 4:00 pm
• CCDA Fall Conference - September 15
• Bay Section Junior High Conference Choir
Nominations Due - Mid October
• Bay Section Conference - January 11 & 12, 2019
@ SJSU
I hope you have a wonderful start to your year!
See you in January!
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Multicultural Music
Zack Pitt-Smith

Let’s face a clear fact: the landscape of education is
changing. Perhaps the work of music teachers
remains the same. However, the backdrop of
education reform and political positioning around
schools is forcing us to pay closer attention to the
cultural relevance of what we do and with whom
we do it. And as music educators in the Bay Area,
one of the nation’s, if not the world’s, most diverse
communities, we need to address the elephant in
the room: culture.

and an after school Steel Drum ensemble. It is my
hope for this school year to offer a Mariachi
program as well. The impetus for these programs
has come from interest and demand from the
community. How do we as educators meet the
community where it is? How do we address the
existing cultural expressions in the demographics of
the school and incorporate opportunities for
students and their families with whom they will
resonate?

Personally, I am excited to be transitioning my role
on the Bay Section Board from the General Music
Representative to the Multicultural Music
Representative. For me, there is little difference
between the two and how I will approach my new
role. However, I want to take this opportunity to
write about the significance of the word “multicultural” as it relates to my services to the Bay
Section community. Multicultural music education
is both the teaching of music from diverse cultures
as well as teaching students from diverse cultural
backgrounds.

Another way to address multicultural music
education is to program culturally diverse
repertoire in our bands, orchestras, and choruses.
This past year, my concert band learned a raga with
artists of Indian Classical music from Ali Akbar
College of Music, a classic Cuban danzon with a
mentor specialized in Latin Jazz from SFJazz, and a
Brazilian marcha-maxixe composed by an AfroBrazilian female composer from 1850. The
orchestra students at my school composed and
recorded a hip hop-infused orchestral piece with
Ableton music production software. And my jazz
students analyzed the parallels between
instrumental improvisation over a blues with the
lyrical stylings of hip-hop MC’s through work with
Public Enemy 2.0 artist Jahi.

As an educator in Oakland Unified, I see it as my
duty to frame my instruction and inform the
repertoire of my ensembles around the many
cultures in the Oakland community. Prior to
getting my teaching credential and Masters in
Music Education from San Francisco State, I
pursued an undergraduate degree in
Ethnomusicology. It wasn’t clear to me at the time,
but I recognize now that I was laying the
groundwork for my mission to teach music from
around the world to students from diverse cultural
backgrounds. Or as Angela Wellman, the founder
of the Oakland Public Conservatory says, “Music of
the people, for the people, to the people.”

This is my twelfth year at my current school and
while in some ways I am hitting my stride, I know
that I need to adapt and change to include new
concepts and cultures in my teaching. With that in
mind, I am excited to dig in to this new school year
and I am looking forward to new projects that seek
to meet all students and their wide array of
backgrounds.

I have made it part of my mission to expand from
our “BOC” (Band, Orchestra, Chorus) program to
offer alternatives: This last year we added a
traditional Chinese Orchestra as a component of
our general music class, an after school Drumline,
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Orchestra
Tiffany Ou

My name is Tiffany Ou, and I am excited to serve as
your CMEA Bay Section Orchestra Representative
for the next two years. I teach orchestra in the Palo
Alto Unified School District at Fletcher (formally
Terman) Middle School, and at Gunn High School
where I co-teach with my wonderful colleague
Sandra Lewis. Brant Nishida, who teaches
instrumental music in the San Ramon Valley
Unified School District, is continuing his dedicated
service as Assistant Orchestra Representative and I
am thankful to get to work with him. Special thanks
to Kate Francis for her wonderful leadership as
Orchestra Representative for the past two years Florida is lucky to gain her teaching expertise! I am
honored to serve on the CMEA Board and look
forward to seeing everyone at the Winter
Conference in January.
Summer for teachers is a time for recharging,
planning for the year ahead, and using the restroom
on your own schedule (instead of scurrying in a
five-minute passing period). My recent summers
have looked a little bit different than usual, as I am
spending them at the University of Michigan
working toward my master’s degree in music
education. Among the fireflies and humidity of Ann
Arbor, I’ve been deep in the thick of thesis
proposals, music education psychology research,
and collaborating with other music educators from
across the country. In chatting with educators from
a wide variety of teaching situations, I am reminded
of the wonderful community of support we have in
Bay Section. I am thankful for all of our local
colleagues and the amazing music programs you
lead, and I feel so lucky that we get to work where
we do!
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The (literal) distance from my orchestra programs
has given me a chance to reflect and gear up for
the year ahead. This year, I look forward to
implementing some larger-scale composition
projects with my students. As a field, we are all
looking for ways to engage students in a more
democratic classroom, instead of the traditional
top-down, “teacher-knows-all” model of music
education. Composition projects are a wonderful
way to make a change toward this higher level of
student engagement - and research shows the
positive effects composition on student engagement
and musical self-efficacy.
Even though our national music standards include
the “Creating” category, it can be challenging to
find genuine ways to incorporate composition in
the classroom. Composing can be as simple as
student-generated call-and-response rhythmic
variations on open "D" during warm-up, or as
complex as a group notating their extravagant string
quartet variation on a provided musical theme.
Accessible technology like Noteflight and
Garageband have made class composition projects
much more sleek, and our digital native students
love to demonstrate their musical knowledge in this
way. Definitely sign up for the free 60-day trial of
NoteFlight Learn (Noteflight’s classroom product) if
you have not yet done so - it is an awesome
product!
As you plan your curriculum for the year ahead, I
hope you will consider new ideas for your students
to demonstrate their musical creativity, in addition
to all of the merry music-making that is just around
the corner.
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Higher Education

Dr. Kara Ireland D’Ambrosio

Rest, relax, and rejuvenate! Summer is the time to
give to yourself. As music teachers and students of
the musical arts, we work very hard all year to
support the learning of others and learn new
techniques for our teaching. Summer is a time you
can revitalize your teaching by caring for yourself. I
often spend my summers singing, playing piano/
guitar, and taking musical theater workshops –
where I am the student! It builds empathy in myself
toward my students as I struggle to learn a new
character, song, or piano piece. My growth mindset
is engaged and I feel like a strong musician again
(the reason why I became a teacher)! I encourage
you to explore activities – to feed your soul – so that
you can give to your students once again next year
or in your future teaching!
I want to introduce you to our two collegiate
representatives who will be on the higher education
team! Ken Nakamoto recently graduated San Jose
State University where he was studying music
education and euphonium performance. He began
the credential program this summer. As an educator,
Ken has experience teaching all grade levels and
also teaches privately. As an undergraduate student,
he has already co-presented a clinic at CASMEC on
special learners with Angela Holmes.
Katie Starnes is another recent graduate of San Jose
State University where she studied music education.
While at SJSU, she studied saxophone with Dale
Wolford and Dr. Michael Hernandez and performed
in many groups including the Wind Ensemble and
Symphony Orchestra. Katie is also involved with the
National Association for Music Education, and
serves on the executive board for the collegiate
chapter at SJSU. She also represents San Jose State
on the CMEA collegiate state council.
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Our third collegiate representative is staying on for a
second year. Arnie Sainz Co is a student at San José
State University pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree in
Music, with a dual emphasis in Music Education and
Jazz Studies. This team encourages you to email us
to let us know what clinics you are interested in
seeing at the Winter Conference in January, 2019.
Kara: Kara.IrelandDAmbrosio@sjsu.edu
Arnie: arnie.sainz@gmail.com
Ken: knakamoto10@gmail.com
Katie: katielstarnes@gmail.com
My suggested summer reading this year is Music
Education and Social Emotional Learning by Scott
Edgar. Scott captures the soul of teaching music
through the lens of SEL. He gives real-life examples
of activities that fit into your ensemble rehearsals.
They are woven into teaching music to provide
natural, generalizable skills in both areas of study.
The most valuable part for me has been the
reduction of performance anxiety in my students as
we work to identify feelings and the strategies to
persevere through negative emotions. Starting early
in the school year, I was able to develop the skill of
consequential thinking in many of my students while
still maintaining a positive learning environment. We
explored the question, “What happens when you
don’t practice?” and I changed my mindset to accept
this was their responsibility, which in turn reduced
my frustration. The outcome also included more
responsible students and stronger musicianship.
Happy summer & see you in January!
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Jazz

Troy Davis

Greetings Bay Section colleagues! I am very excited
to share with you a few changes that have
happened recently. First, our CMEA Bay Section is
pleased to continue the featured Showcase Band
offering at our annual Bay Section Conference. Last
year, we premiered a trial run and featured a Bay
Section jazz ensemble at our conference in lieu of
hosting the conference all-star jazz ensemble that
had been provided in the past. The Northgate High
School Jazz Band I was our featured Showcase
Band and they performed with guest artist,
Francisco Torres. The reaction to the performance
was overwhelmingly positive and after soliciting
feedback from you, it was decided to continue to
offer the Showcase Band at future conferences. The
Bay Section board formed a committee to focus on
addressing how this format could continue to be
successfully implemented and the resulting criteria
are as follows:
1. Any jazz ensemble that earned a Unanimous
Superior rating at a Bay Section jazz festival or
a Superior rating (all 1’s) from another jazz
festival during the prior year is eligible to apply
to be selected as the Showcase Band at the next
year’s conference. So, if you earned a US or all
1’s in 2018, you are eligible to apply to be the
2019 Showcase Band.
2. If you are the director of an eligible ensemble,
you can complete the application online at:
https://www.jotform.com/82115366284154
a.) You will need to submit an audio
recording of your 2018-2019 band,
verification of your festival ratings, and an
ensemble photograph no later than
September 14, 2018.

4. The selected ensemble will be notified by
October 1, 2018 and will perform with a guest
artist at the performance.
5. After the conference is finished, we will solicit
feedback from the membership as to ways that
we can improve or streamline the application
process.
This year’s guest artist will be Bay Area saxophonist
and superstar jazz musician, Mary Fettig, and the
Showcase Band will perform with Mary at the
conference. Mary will also present one of the jazz
sessions during the conference. Along with Mary, I
am interested in featuring Women in Jazz at the
conference this year. So, if you are a female jazz
musician or music educator and you have a
proposal for a conference session, please contact
me right away!
The second big change this year is that I have
accepted a new position and am no longer
teaching at Aragon High School. I am now the
Director of Instrumental Music and Jazz Studies at
West Valley College. This is important because it
will allow me more opportunities to collaborate
with YOU! I will have more availability to provide
mentorship, peer observations, and support, as well
as run clinics, mock adjudications, coaching
sessions, or masterclasses. Please don’t hesitate to
reach out if you would like to collaborate:
mrtroydavis@me.com

3. The submissions will be reviewed by a panel of
jazz adjudicators from the CMEA Bay Section
pool who will use the Bay Section jazz festival
evaluation grading rubrics as the guide to select
the ensemble.
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Innovation and Learning
Greg Miller

Music has changed my life. From a young age, I’ve
had great music teachers who were willing to take
risks, innovate their teaching, and create
opportunities for students to perform music in a
safe environment. As I start my 13th year of public
school teaching, I feel privileged every day to be
able to walk into Palo Alto High School, or the
newly renamed Frank S. Greene Jr. Middle School,
and share my experiences with this generation of
student. My goal, as I transition in to this newly
titled role of Innovation and Learning
Representative, will be to present ideas, teaching
techniques, and challenge tradition so we can
reach the current generation of student in a rapidly
changing world.

blended classes and incorporate them into
traditional music classes?

Our students are changing. The way our students
are learning is changing. As a music teacher, how
can we utilize the technology to enhance what we
do in our daily classroom rehearsals? When I was
in school, we often learned with the help of an
overhead projector, handouts, and spiraled
notebooks. The teaching occurred during the class
and the homework enhanced each lesson at home.
Students today develop their passions by watching
videos online. In fact, I’ve found many useful
videos myself. Just this summer I gathered tips on
camping with a toddler, successfully changed my
car’s battery, enabled shared family app sharing,
and learned to use Finale all through watching
online videos. Next time you are unsure of how to
do something, google it.

There are countless ways to have students utilize
technology to enhance student learning. As we
continue preparations for the CMEA Bay Section
Winter Professional Development Conference, we
will be looking for individuals to present innovative
teaching techniques to enhance all our teaching. If
you have an idea of something you’d like to see or
would like to present an innovative teaching
technique yourself, please reach out to me directly
at gmiller@pausd.org.

Flipping instruction is a great way to meet our
students where they like to spend time. Create a
video or podcast of your traditional classroom
lesson. Start small by teaching a simple element of
an early line of your method book. Don’t worry
about production value. Embrace the mistakes that
will inevitably happen. Be you. Post the video in a
learning management system (LMS) like Google
Classroom or Schoology. Students can watch your
lesson and apply the information to the next
rehearsal. You can then spend your classroom time
creating music and limit the time you are talking on
the podium.

The classic classroom has been slowly moving
online. Online classes are becoming more
mainstreamed. Many high school offer blended
learning classes, where students watch videos or
listen to recordings of their lessons and come into
class to receive help and guidance on their
assignments directly from their teacher. How can
we take the successful elements of online or
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